
 

Sacrament of Penance (Confessions) 
 

 Monday - Friday:  30 minutes prior to Mass 
 First Thursday of the month: 4:30 - 5:15 pm 
    (Weekdays: Confessional near the Sacred Heart transept) 
 

 Saturday:  3:30 - 4:30 pm 
 Sunday:     8:15 - 8:45 am  (between 7 & 9 am Masses) 
                  10:15 - 10:45 am (between 9 & 11 am Masses) 
                    4:15 - 5:15 pm 
 

    Vietnamese and Spanish  30 minutes prior to Mass 
     (Weekends: Confessional near entrance way on the right) 

      
 

CATHEDRAL  CENTRE   
The Parish office is located in the Cathedral Centre  

1701 San Jacinto at Jefferson St. 

Houston, TX  77002-8215 

(Parking behind the Centre) 

 Phone: 713-659-1561 Fax: 713-651-1365 

Office hours:  Monday - Friday 8 am to 5 pm  

(Closed: 12 noon - 1 pm) 

Weekend Mass 
 

                    English: Saturday Vigil 5 pm 
  Sunday 7 am, 9 am, 11 am, 5:30 pm 
 Vietnamese:  Saturday Vigil 7 pm 
  Sunday 1 pm 
       Spanish:  Sunday 7:30 pm 

 

Weekday Mass  
 7 am, 12:10 pm Monday - Friday:  English  

 8 pm First Fridays:  Vietnamese 

 

1111 St. Joseph Parkway at San Jacinto / Fannin St. 
 

Church Hours — M - F:  6:30 am - 6 pm;  Saturday: 9 am - 8:30 pm;  Sunday:  6:30 am - 9 pm 

Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston 

APRIL  21,  2019 

  Easter Sunday  

        CO-CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART 



 

             

           CO-CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART                                                                                         

                       Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston 
                      His Eminence Daniel Cardinal DiNardo, D.D., S.T.L. 

Archbishop of Galveston-Houston 
 

The Most Reverend George A. Sheltz, D.D., Auxiliary Bishop 

The Most Reverend Joseph A. Fiorenza,  D.D., Archbishop Emeritus 

                                     The Most Reverend Vincent M. Rizzotto, D.D., J.C.L., Retired Auxiliary Bishop 
 

Co-Cathedral Clergy 
The Very Reverend Lawrence W. Jozwiak, J.C.L., Pastor / Rector 

 The Reverend Alfonso Dat-Nhan Tran, Parochial Vicar 

Deacons: Leonard Lockett, John Carrara, Daniel Addis, Lynn Carney and Vincent Thinh Tran 

Co-Cathedral Staff 
Selma DeMarco - Director of Evangelization & Faith Formation; Carmen Benitez - Faith Formation Associate &Youth Minister 

 

Dr. Crista Miller - Director of Music / Co-Cathedral Organist; Patrick Schneider - Assistant Choir Director  

Dr. Jeong-Suk Bae - Co-Cathedral Assistant Organist; Mary Joy Silmaro - Organ Scholar   
 

 Natasha Manley - Associate Director, Music Operations  

 Bree Delphin - Secretary for Weddings and Bulletin Editor 
 

Deacon John Carrara - Business Manager; Gwenne Buck - Facilities and Project Coordinator  
Chris Felix - Building Engineer; Shannon Wesley - Parish Accounting 

 

Jordyn Woods - Parish Outreach Coordinator; Katherine Buck - Baptismal Secretary / Receptionist 

Ruben Valenzuela, Trong Pham - Maintenance; Guillermo Herrera, Ray Garcia - Sextons 

 New Parishioners:  
     Register online or with the parish office: ext. 101. 
 

 Church Certificates:  
     For all sacramental certificates: ext. 131. 
 

 Baptism: 
     —For infants & children under age 7—713-337-3570.  
      —Best to take baptismal classes while pregnant.       
     —For 7 years & older (Rite of Christian Initiation  
      adapted for Children): ext. 142. 
 

 Children’s Catechesis & Evangelization (CCE):  
     For pre-K through high school: ext. 142. 
 

 First Penance & First Holy Communion:  
     For 2nd through 12th grade: ext. 142. 
 

 Confirmation:  
     —For high school youth: ext. 142.  
     —For adults: ext. 141. 
 

 High School Youth Ministry: ext. 142. 
 

 Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA):  
    For adults inquiring about becoming Catholic and  
     baptized  Catholics who lack Confirmation and Holy 
     Communion: ext. 141. 
   

 Evangelization & Adult Faith Formation: ext. 141. 
 

 Music Ministry: ext. 152.   
      

 Young Adults: cocathedralya@gmail.com  

 Marriage:  
     Contact ext. 131 at least 9 months prior to wedding date. 
     

 Vocations for Priesthood and Religious Life:  
     Contact the Office of Vocations: 713-652-8239 or 
      www.houstonvocations.com  
 

 Holy Communion to the Sick/Homebound: ext. 101. 
    

 Anointing of the Sick:  
       Any Catholic who is to have surgery due to a serious 

illness; any Catholic whose health is seriously im-
paired by sickness or old age should be anointed 
ASAP, preferably before going to the hospital.  

        Contact the parish priest to be anointed: ext. 101. 
 

 Funerals: ext. 143.  

 

 Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help: 
       Wednesday before 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass 
 

 Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus:  
       Friday during 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass 
 

 Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament:  
       —First Thursday of the Month (English)  
           Conclusion of 12:10 pm Mass until 6 pm 
       —First Friday of the Month: 6:30 pm - 8 pm 
           8 pm Mass:  Vietnamese 
 

 Parish Outreach: outreach@sacredhearthouston.org  
 

 Tours of the Church:  ext. 143 

Phone: 713-659-1561   Visit our website for vital info: www.sacredhearthouston.org 

mailto:outreach@sacredhearthouston.org


 

 
Praised be the Sacred Heart of Jesus!  Now and forever, amen!   

      Hãy chúc tụng Thánh Tâm Chúa Giêsu đến muôn đời, amen! 
           ¡Alabado sea el Sagrado Corazón de Jesús!  ¡Por siempre, amen! 

 

 
Fr. Lawrence W. Jozwiak, 
Pastor/Rector 

April 21, 2019 
 

Happy Easter: 

     Mừng Chúa Phục Sinh:  

              Felices Pascuas: 

Welcome to the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart as we 

celebrate the central tenet of the Christian faith, the Resurrec-

tion of our Lord Jesus Christ from the dead. The early disci-

ples did not understand immediately when they saw the empty 

tomb. They came to believe over time in the words that Jesus 

foretold them that He would have to suffer, die and rise.  Like-

wise, we too do not understand, even with the benefit of the 

Church’s reflection of over 2,000 years.  But God is patient 

with us, continuing to offer His graces to assist us to come to 

believe and love Him more fully over time.  

Know this Co-Cathedral is your cathedral church and all 

are welcome here!  If you are visitor, please come back if pos-

sible.  If you do not have a parish home, consider making us 

your new parish home.  

In the past, we have offered a book as an Easter gift to eve-

ryone.  This year we have chosen to offer you a much greater 

gift:  a far ranging faith enrichment opportunity by explaining 

our online educational series on so many different topics called 

Formed. Refer to pp. 8-9 for just a small sample of many dif-

ferent topics so that you can learn more about Christ and the 

Catholic faith.  As I wrote in the bulletin last weekend, a man 

told me that he keeps current with all continuing professional 

education so he can be a good tax accountant. Then he stated: 

“So why wouldn’t I do that for the utmost important thing in 

my life—Christ and His Church!”  So I ask you the question. 

What have you done to further your faith formation?  We are 

providing wonderful sound faith formation opportunities on all 

aspects of our Catholic faith.  Please take advantage of it.  

What is one of our common complaints in today’s life?  “I 

do not have enough time in a day to get everything done.” In 

listening especially to engaged couples, I observe how little 

time they have for each other in their busy schedules of work. 

A 40 hour work week is the rarity today. Many are continuing 

their education, keeping up with social media of all types,  

trying to juggle family time, exercise, sleep (most people do 

not get enough sleep) and oh by the way, spending time with 

each other. The same is true for anyone, single or married. 

I read the following by Sophia Press Institute (a Catholic 

book publisher): “The average American family spends only 

8 hours together each week — and just 36 minutes 

each day between Monday and Friday. And with the majori-

ty of American households made up of 2 working parents, at 

least 40% of whom work more than 50 hours a week, it’s not 

hard to see why this happens.”  All this profoundly affects 

our relationships with each other, normally negatively.  Just 

as it is a challenge to make time for prayer, it is increasingly 

challenging to make time for the people we love.  Do we 

continue with an ever demanding schedule or do we start 

making time for God and each other? Hard decisions need to 

be made.   

No matter how sophisticated we may become with tech-

nology, we cannot allow technology to rule our lives.  Some 

of the time honored truths of the past need to be revisited.  

Do families make time together a priority, a non-negotiable?  

Are family meal times required?  Studies indicate that fami-

lies who eat together regularly benefit in so many positive 

ways.   This is not an exhaustive list of benefits.  

  Improves family relationships, communication, faith for-

mation and quality time: children are 40% more likely 

to tell parents about their problems 

  Improves emotional well-being: both parents & children 

experience more relaxation and less stress & lower lev-

els of depression 

  Increases academic performance: children on average 

have 38% better grades 

  Lowers high-risk behaviors: children are less likely to 

smoke, drink, and use drugs 

  Cultivates healthy eating habits for all, including children 

are 40% less likely to be overweight  

While at meal time, do we turn off the TV, do not answer 

the phone or even look at it to see who might be calling, tex-

ting or emailing?  How many times do I hear people say it 

depends who might be contacting them?  Will the world stop 

if we do not answer such a message immediately?  Make 

time for the people you love, you live with!  

Mark your calendar “Party on the Lot,” p. 11. Spend an 

evening with other parishioners, Friday, April 26:  6 –10 pm. 

     Message from the Pastor     p. 3 

Online Faith Enrichment Opportunities, pp. 8-9 

2nd
 Collection Today:  New Microphones, p. 13 



 

We are a community of faith where all people are wel-

come! Visitors, please come back as often as possible.                   

if you do not have a parish home, consider joining our 

parish, sharing your time and talent with us. For any ques-

tions, ask the Greeters in the narthex.  Participate as fully 

as you are able to do so, using these pages.   

                      Silence all cell phones please! 

Introductory Rites 

Gathering Hymn 

Greeting 

Penitential Rite 

     Lord have mercy; Christ have mercy; Lord have mercy. 

Gloria 

Liturgy of the Word 

First Reading    Readings:  #1044 
 

Responsorial Psalm Ps. 118 

 R. This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad.  

 

Second Reading 
 

Easter Sequence/Alleluia: Sung, #1044 
 

Gospel 
 

Homily 

Nicene Creed 
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and 

earth, of all things visible and invisible.  
 

I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of 

God, born of the Father before all ages, God from God, Light 

from Light, true God from true God, begotten not made, con-

substantial with the Father; through Him all things were made. 

For us men and for our salvation he came down from Heaven,  
 

(We all are to make a bow of the body during the next 2 lines.) 

    and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,  

    and became man.  

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered 

death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in ac-

cordance with the Scriptures.  He ascended into heaven and is 

seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in 

glory to judge the living and the dead, and His kingdom will 

have no end.  
 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,  

who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the  

Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken  

through the Prophets.   

I believe in one, holy, catholic, and apostolic Church. E    

I confess one baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look for-

ward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to 

come.    

Amen.    
 

Universal Prayer / Prayer of the Faithful 

     Offertory Music 
 

Liturgy of the Eucharist 
 

Preparation of the Altar and Presentation of the Gifts  

P. Pray, brothers and sisters, that my sacrifice and yours may be  

acceptable to God, the almighty Father. 

C. May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the 

 praise and glory of his name, for our good and the 

 good of all his holy Church. 

Eucharistic Prayer  

P: The Lord be with you.     C: And with your spirit. 

P: Lift up your hearts.     C: We lift them up to the Lord. 

P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.     C: It is right and just. 
 

Holy, Holy, Holy / Sanctus  
 

The Mystery of Faith / Mysterium Fidei  
 

Amen (#372) 
 

The Communion Rite 

The Lamb of God / Agnus Dei  
 

P: Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away the sins of 

the world. Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb. 

C: Lord, I am not worthy that  you should enter  under  my 

     roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be healed. 
 

Reception of Holy Communion:  

   For those who are practicing actively the Catholic Faith.  

   Please bow before receiving the Body and/or Blood of Christ. 
 

                     Communion Music 

The Concluding Rites 

Final Blessing  

Dismissal 
 

Recessional Hymn  

MUSIC for MASS 

7 am Mass Antiphons:  

Entrance: I have risen, and I am with you still, alleluia. 

You have laid your hand upon me, alleluia. Too wonderful 
for me, this knowledge, alleluia, alleluia.                                                         
      Cf. Ps 139 (138): 18, 5-6  
Communion Antiphon: Christ our Passover has been 
sacrificed, alleluia; therefore let us keep the feast with the 
unleavened bread of purity and truth, alleluia, alleluia.                     
    1 Cor 5: 7-8 

WELCOME to the Co-Cathedral! 

          Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of the Lord 
  

p. 4 

Entrance Hymn:  

   #593 Jesus Christ Is Risen Today 
 

Sprinkling Rite: 
   Motet: Vidi aquam—Tomas Luis de Victoria (1548-1611) 
 

Offertory Music:  
   Chorus: Worthy is the Lamb that was slain (from Messiah)— 

   George Frederic Handel (1685-1759) 

   Hymn: #578 At the Lamb’s High Feast We Sing  
 

Communion Music:    
   Chant: Pascha nostrum (mode VI): Chr ist our  pasch is  

   sacrificed: therefore let us feast with the unleavened bread of  

   sincerity and truth. 

   Motet: Victimae paschali laudes—T.L. de Victoria 

  Hymn: #588 Hail Thee Festival Day 
 

Recessional Hymn:   

  #602 Christ the Lord is Risen Today 

 Order of Mass  



 

   Music for Mass  
  

  p. 5 

SIGNIFICANCE of  BOWING 
 

A bow signifies reverence and honor shown to the names or event being mentioned.  We are to do the following:  
 

1)  A bow of the head is made when the three Divine Persons (the Trinity) are named together and at the names of Jesus, of the Blessed    

     Virgin Mary, and of the Saint in whose honor Mass is being celebrated.  

2)  A bow of the body (a profound bow) is made during the Creed with the words (and by the Holy Spirit…and became man—highlighted in  

      red words in the Creed).        —General Instruction to the Roman Missal, #275 



 

 p. 6                                                             Co-Cathedral Music 

UPCOMING  EVENTS 
 

 

Friday, May 3, 12:45 PM 

First Friday Organ Recital 

Love Benson, Houston Baptist University 
 

Sunday, May 5, 5 PM 

Prelude to 5:30 PM Mass 

Houston Children’s Choir, Stephen Roddy, Director 

 

Thursday, May 16, 12:45 PM 

Third Thursday Voice Recital 

Catherine Goode, Soprano, Virginia Opera Emerging Artist 

 

Friday, June 7 , 12:45 PM 

First Friday Organ Recital 

Michelle Sacco, College of the Holy Cross, Boston 

 

Tuesday, June 18, 7:30 PM  

Organ Recital 

David Jonies, Holy Name Cathedral, Chicago 

 

Alleluia!  Happy Easter from the Co-Cathedral Music Department! 
 

Our choirs of all parish languages  were pleased to offer extended music for Holy Week.  If you enjoyed the 

sound and are curious about joining us and learning more about participating in the liturgy in this way, come 

sing this summer.  During August we resume our annual “Open Loft” where you can join the choir for a day, 

or as many summer Sundays as you wish. Fun!  Contact: Dr. Crista Miller, cmiller@sacredhearthouston.org  

or Patrick Schneider, pschneider@sacredhearthouston.org  
 

Co-Cathedral Choral Music continues throughout the Spring and early summer, as we continue to celebrate 

this holy season locally, nationally and internationally!  Please see below for concerts and recitals—we’d love 

to see you here! Watch this space weekly for notes on the music and announcements. 
 

Blessed Easter to you! 

Happy Easter from your Co-Cathedral Music Ministries! 
 

Co-Cathedral Choir & Schola Cantorum—Dr. Crista Miller  

The St. Martin Vietnamese Choir—Cong Tong; St. Andre Dũng Lạc Choir —Hiep Pham  

Fraternidad de Coro San Juan Diego—Mary Ann Addis  
  

Associate Director, Music Operations—Natasha Manley; Choir Director—Patrick Schneider; 

Assistant Organist—Dr. Jeong-Suk Bae; Organ Scholar—Mary Joy Silmaro 
  

Cantors and Schola: Gwendolyn Alfred, Chelsea Berner , Cather ine Goode, Thomas Kang, Er ic Laine,  

Lauren Lestage, Kody Pisney, Scott Rogers, Tyson Ruhmann, Rebecca Tann, Phillip Velarde, Andrea Walker 
  

Co-Cathedral Brass and Percussion: Jason Adams, director , and Bradley Calame, percussion  
 

CCE Music: Jennette Hafernik, Tiffany Sau 
 

Thank you to all the volunteers who generously donate time and talent to our music programs. 

Organ Music Preludes for Easter Sunday  

 

9 AM and 11 AM: Carillon-Sortie—Henri Mulet (1868—1967) 

       O Fili et Filiae—Naji Hakim (b. 1955) 

Music Notes for Easter Sunday 
 

For today’s Preparation, the choirs offer the penultimate chorus 

from Handel’s Messiah: “Worthy is the Lamb that was slain.” 

This exciting chorus begins with a dramatic and slow section, 

but quickly takes off into the polyphonic and melismatic setting 

of “blessing and honor, glory and power be unto him…” 

At the Eucharist, we hear a setting of the sequence for Easter 

Sunday, Victimae paschali laudes by Spanish renaissance  

composer Tomas Luis de Victoria. He set it for double choir, but 

we perform it this morning with organ taking the place of one of 

the choirs (hence the sense of trading off between organ and 

choir). This sequence is one of the few still in use today.  

Above: Mai Tram Nguyen of the St. Martin’s Choir coaches Cor 

Jesu in Vietnamese diction in preparation for the Trilingual Masses. 

mailto:cmiller@sacredhearthouston.org


 

   MASS  INTENTIONS  Deceased †   
 

 

 

 

Saturday                           April 20  Holy Saturday 
     No 5 pm or 7 pm Mass; Only one Mass at 8:30 pm  
 (Eng)  8:30 pm   Lillie Mae † & Jose Guerra † 
Sunday                              April 21  Easter Sunday  
  (Eng)  7:00 am   Grace † & Leslie Dixon † 
  (Eng)  9:00 am   Irene & Frank Morello 
  (Eng) 11:00 am  Karen De La Cruz  
  (Viet)  1:00 pm  For Community Intentions  
(Eng)  5:30 pm   April Cornwell 
(Span) 7:30pm   For the People of the Parish  

Monday                             April 22 
  (Eng)  7:00 am     Al LeBlanc 
  (Eng) 12:10 pm   Ranulfo L. Espina † 
Tuesday                            April 23 
  (Eng)  7:00 am    Celestina Chriss † 
  (Eng) 12:10 pm  Tony Bustamente † 
Wednesday                      April 24    
  (Eng)  7:00 am    R. Rodriguez Family 
  (Eng) 12:10 pm  Bernadine † & F.R. Pizzitola † 
Thursday                          April 25 
  (Eng)  7:00 am    Manuel Varela † 
  (Eng) 12:10 pm  Grace † & Leslie Dixon † 
Friday                                April 26 
  (Eng)  7:00 am    Partida Family 
  (Eng) 12:10 pm  Frank Konieczny, Jr.  † 
Saturday                            April 27 
  (Eng)  5:00 pm   Spec. Int.  Charolette† & Jerald Francois 
  (Viet)  7:00 pm   For Community Intentions 
Sunday                               April 28 
  (Eng)  7:00 am    Fr. Stan Fortuna 
  (Eng)  9:00 am    The Schaff Family 
  (Eng) 11:00 am   Scott Baumann † 
  (Viet)  1:00 pm    For Community Intentions  
(Eng)  5:30 pm    For the People of the Parish  
(Span) 7:30pm    Villar Family  

 

WELCOME  ALL  VISITORS  to the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart!                             

For the repose of the souls of our dearly departed: 
  Pauline Rita Martin †, mother of Monica Martin 
f 

   Eternal rest grant unto her, O Lord.  
   —And let perpetual light shine upon her. 
  May she rest in peace. —Amen. 
  May her soul and the souls of all the faithful departed, 
through the mercy of God, rest in peace.   —Amen.   

  For consolation & God’s healing graces upon the family 
and friends of the deceased. Heal their pain and dispel 
the darkness and doubt that comes from grief. —Amen.  

Easter Sunday Readings:  #1044 
READINGS for the WEEK 

Monday: Acts 2:14, 22-33; Ps 16:1-2, 5, 7-11; Mt 28:8-15 

Tuesday: Acts 2:36-41; Ps 33:4-5, 18-20, 22; Jn 20:11-18 

Wednesday: Acts 3:1-10; Ps 105:1-4, 6-9; Lk 24:13-35 

Thursday: Acts 3:11-26; Ps 8:2, 5-9; Lk 24:35-48 

Friday: Acts 4:1-12; Ps 118:1-2, 4, 22-27; Jn 21:1-14 

Saturday: Acts 4:13-21; Ps 118:1, 14-21; Mk 16:9-15 

Sunday: Acts 5:12-16; Ps 118:2-4, 13-15, 22-24;  

              Rev 1:9-11a, 12-13, 17-19; Jn 20:19-31  

PRAY  for ... 
   peace in our world, especially in the Holy Land, for an end to terrorism and civil strife; for all hostages, refugees & immigrants. 
 the safety of all those who protect us:  military personnel, police officers, fire fighters and all others. 
 a transformation of mind and heart for those who do not believe in the sanctity of human life.  
 for all healthcare professionals to make wise and ethical decisions to promote health. 
 the spread of the Gospel and the sanctity of all marriages and families. 
 an end to all discrimination, prejudice and hatred. 
 all the sick and suffering, the dying and the faithful departed †.  

Pope’s Prayer Intention: Doctors and their Collaborators in War Zones 

For doctors and their humanitarian collaborators in war zones, who risk their lives to save the 

lives of others.  

     Pray for the Deceased 

Pray for those getting married 

  Prayers      p. 7 

     4/26 - Arsalan Shah & Rebecca Farias  

     4/27 - Andrew Young & Krystina Pieniazek  

Pray the Rosary daily:  
 

* For all Life Issues and Marriage.                                                
* For just solutions to our society’s problems.                                                                                                                                                                
* For healing for all who have been affected by abuse. 



 

       Faith  Enrichment & Educational  Opportunities p. 8 

PRAYER: Finding Intimacy with God 

 

DVD Presentation/Discussion 

Thursdays 7pm—9pm 

April 25—May 30 

   In the Cathedral Centre 

 
April 25— Prayer:  An Intimate Dialogue 

May 2—Guigo’s Ladder:  A Way of Ascent 

May 9—Lectio and Meditatio:  Climbing the First Rungs 

May 16—Oratio:  Conversation with God 

May 23—Contemplatio:  The Gaze of Love 

May 30—Resolutio:  Putting Love into Action 

Facilitation Team will include Fr. Alfonso 
Cost:  $12.00 per person.  To reserve materials  

email Selma:  sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org 

Register Now and Check it Out! 

FORMED 
 

http://formed.org 
ParishCode: 0be7ec (first digit is the number 0) 

From the Church’s Greatest Teachers 
 

GREAT  CATHOLIC  CONTENT 

You can access this resource  

online, from home, tablet, smart phone! 

SCRIPTURE  STUDY  on  FORMED 

BASIC  TEACHINGS  OF  THE   

CATHOLIC  CHURCH  on  FORMED 

    Join us on Sundays  

in the Cathedral Centre for  

A Scripture Study of  

the Readings of the Sunday Mass  
April 28:  9:05am—10:25am & 12:30pm– 1:30pm 

May 5:  9:05am—10:25am & 12:30pm– 1:30pm 

Mass Readings Explained  

By Dr. Brant Pitre  

From Catholic Productions 

********************************************    
  

    Materials  and 

Presentation used 

and available on Formed 

SACRAMENTS  on  FORMED 

NOTE:  THESE   PAGES  ARE  JUST  A  SAMPLING  OF WHAT  IS  AVAILABLE  ON  FORMED! 

Three or more of you want to have a DVD  

Presentation/Discussion on any of these  

DVD’s on Formed?   Contact Selma:  

sdmarco@sacredhearthouston.org 



 

                    Faith  Enrichment & Educational  Opportunities 
    

p. 9 

Thursdays in May:  May 2nd through May 23rd 

DVD Presentation/Discussion 

Cathedral Centre—7:00PM—8:45PM 

Facilitators:  Ruble Clark and Larry Monks 

SPECIAL  TOPICS  on  FORMED 

  Can Genesis and Evolution fit together? 

  Can science prove God’s existence? 

  Is there really a conflict between faith and science? 

 MARY  &  THE  SAINTS  on  FORMED 

Reminder that May is the Month of Mary 

—If you are not a Catholic, we invite you to explore the possibility of becoming  

a member of our Catholic Faith & Community through RCIA. 
 

—If you  are a baptized Catholic lacking Confirmation & Eucharist, RCIA is for you. 
 

Please contact us.  We would love to hear from you. 

For more information email Selma:  sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org 

Place “RCIA” in the subject line. 

Legion of Mary 

Here at the Co-Cathedral of  

the Sacred Heart 

English Language: 

Every Thursday:  7 pm-8:30 pm 

Contact—Charlene McQuitty:  

        hollycharlena@yahoo.com 

Vietnamese Language: 

Every Sunday:  10:00 am-12:30 pm 

Contact— Mrs. Soi Luu:  281-235-0103  

Spanish Language: 

Every Tuesday:  6 pm-8 pm 

Contact—Deacon Daniel:   danjaddis@gmail.com 

SOME  of  the  MOVIES  on  FORMED 

mailto:hollycharlena@yahoo.com
mailto:danjaddis@gmail.com
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WELCOME! 
Thank you for choosing to worship with us. 

Please come back any time. 

You are always welcome here!  
 

May the Peace of Christ be with you! 
 

The Parishioners, Staff and Clergy of  

the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart 

If you are new to the area and would like to become 

part of our parish faith community,  

contact our parish office:  Phone: 713-659-1561   

Or register online by visiting our website: 

www.sacredhearthouston.org 

"   Even when we pray alone, we pray together with 

all the people of God."       – Pope Francis  

Are You a Single, Engaged or  Married  

Young Adult, 18-30’s?  
Do you regularly attend the Co-Cathedral of the  

Sacred Heart and would like to get to know other  

single, engaged, or married young adults, who are 

choosing to make this their Parish home also?   

Then you may be interested in the   

“Co-Cathedral Young Adults” 

Contact us at cocathedralya@gmail.com to get  

connected and  to start receiving our Newsletter to 

learn about   upcoming events  such as: 

            Christian Meditation 
 

Wed. Evenings at 6:30 PM Parish Library  

On the first floor of the Cathedral Centre.   

What is Christian Meditation? 

Christian Meditation is not a study or discussion, but a 

weekly meeting of Christians coming together to silence 

their minds/hearts and listen to the quiet voice of God 

speaking.  After a brief, pre-selected Christian message, 

participants meditate in silence for about 20 minutes.  Med-

itation is an ancient form of Christian prayer practiced by 

the saints, and religious communities throughout the world. 

You can now listen to our homilies on-line!  

Go to: www.sacredhearthouston.org  

  Click on “Homilies” at the top of the  

  home page,  taking you to our “Pastor’s  

  Weekly Message” page, where you can  

  click to listen to recent homilies of our  

  pastor, Fr. Lawrence W. Jozwiak. 

Mass & Lunch: Sunday, April 28th 
Time: Immediately Following 11 am Mass 

Place: Pappa’s BBQ - Across from the Co-Cathedral 

Regular monthly meetings at the Cathedral Centre: 

Abused physically, sexually, spiritually or emotionally 

For Recovery and Forgiveness, normally every  

3rd Monday of the month at 7 pm:  

Our Next Meeting will be  Monday—May 20—7 pm  

For meeting info, send a confidential email to 

sacredheartmgn@gmail.com or call 832-544-6491. 

Maria Goretti Network 
For Recovery and Forgiveness 

  Support  Group for the Abused  

http://www.mgoretti.org/  

Take  A Tour of  

the Co-Cathedral of  

the Sacred Heart 

Tours are led by experienced and 
knowledgeable Docents and are designed to deepen your 
understanding and appreciation of the history,  
architecture, artwork  and spiritual foundations of the 
church. Tours are free of charge and last about one hour.   

Visit our website for further information 
www.sacredhearthouston.org/tours 

Interested in the  High School  

Activities here at the  

Co-Cathedral of the  

Sacred Heart?   
Contact Carmen Benitez:   

cbenitez@sacredhearthouston.org 

Monthly Meeting of 

our Youth Ministry 

Group ROOTED 

2:30-4:30 pm 

Sat./ April 27 

Cathedral Centre 

Youth Room 

mailto:cocathedralya@gmail.com
http://www.mgoretti.org/
http://www.mgoretti.org/
http://www.mgoretti.org/
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Catholic Daughters of the Americas 
For more information contact: 

  Antonia (Tonia) Ledesma  

Ejledesma@sbcglobal.net  or  713-882-6072 

Mother’s Day Tea 
Saturday, May 11th

: 1pm – 4pm  

 $25.00 per family includes lunch, desserts & tea. 

By the Catholic Daughters of the Americas, Court #234 
All proceeds will go to support CDA national, state, & local charities  

Register online: www.sacredhearthouston.org 

Or contact Antonia Ledesma as noted below. 

Our Next Blood Drive  
at the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart 

Sponsored by our Knights of Columbus is   

 NEXT  Sunday - APRIL  28  

IT’S   PARISH   PARTY   TIME ! 

 FRIDAY,  APRIL 26  
 

6 pm - 10 pm— On the parking lot behind the               

Cathedral Centre 
Join in the fun and have a great time meeting and  

getting to know other parishioners! 
 

 Bring your favorite dessert to share at the Parish Party 
 

DJ music with dancing, food & beverages & much more—all free!   

Entertainment also for children:  a bouncy house. 
Helpers are needed. If you can volunteer, call the parish office, 713-659-1561 or   

email: Deacon John   Carrara:  jcarrara@sacredhearthouston.org  

SOLEMN  EXPOSITION  OF   

THE   BLESSED  SACRAMENT  

And BENEDICTION 

Thursday, May 2:  12:45 pm-6 pm 

************************************ 

PLUS  SOLEMN  EXPOSITION  OF   

          THE   BLESSED  SACRAMENT  

Friday, May 3:  6:30 pm—8 pm 
 

“Can you not spare one hour with me?” 

WEDDINGS 
Interested in getting married at the 

Co-Cathedral? 
 

Currently scheduling  

weddings for 2019-2020  
 

To begin the process  

Contact: Bree Delphin at (713) 659-1561 x 131 

or email:  bdelphin@sacredhearthouston.org 
 

Also Available 

Cameron Hall with the beautiful view of downtown and 

the Co-Cathedral for your wedding reception venue. 

    If you would like to learn more about 

the Knights of Columbus  
Contact:  Robert Horan GK of Council 

803 at HoranKC.GK2017@gmail.com  

If you would like to become an associate 

member of Council 803 of the Knights of Columbus  

you can sign up at KofC.org/JoinUs.  

STITCHING  ANGELS  
Sewing Ministry for the parish and Catholic community.   

No sewing experience necessary.  We’ll teach you to knit, sew 

and crochet!  Contact Pat Chandler at pchandler78@yahoo.com 

Marriage Preparation:  
Advance approval required to begin sessions.    

   Sunday, April 28:  Session A 

   Sunday, May 5:  Initial 

Location: Cathedral Centre—1701 San Jacinto   
  (Check White Board for room assignment each time.)    

Time: Sign-in: Noon-12:30 pm/Session: 12:30-2:30 pm 

mailto:Ejledesma@sbcglobal.net
mailto:jcarrara@sacredhearthouston.org
mailto:HoranKC.GK2017@gmail.com
mailto:pchandler78@yahoo.com
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Pray  
for those to be  

Ordained to  

the Priesthood of 

Jesus Christ 

 

June 1:  10 am 
 

at the Co-Cathedral of  

the Sacred Heart 

Dcn. Justin  
Michael Cormie 

Dcn. David  
Michael Moses 

Dcn. Ricardo  
Arriola Gonzales 

Dcn. Jose Rodrigo 
Alonso Gonzales 

Dcn. Kingsley  
Nwoko 

Dcn. Ryan Andrew  
Stawaisz 

Dcn. Vincent  
Thinh Duc Tran 

Prayer for Holiness & Service 
 

O God, the Father of all Mercies, 

Creator of the Universe, God of all Nations, 

Your people are longing to hear your word. 

Send laborers into your harvest - 

men and women on fire with your love: 
 

Dedicated younger people & single adults  

who incarnate your presence in their daily lives, 

whose availability enables them to respond to a 

diversity of needs. 
 

Married couples 

whose relationships serve as a sign of your fideli-

ty to your people, whose love overflows to their 

children and neighbors. 
 

Bishops, priests & deacons 

who gather the prayers and longing of your peo-

ple who serve as a channel of your presence 

through the Word and Sacraments. 
 

Religious sisters, brothers & priests  

whose life in community foreshadows our eternal 

unity in Christ, whose service brings your life to 

the world. 
 

May each of us respond with courage and gener-

osity to our particular vocations, and may the 

Church recognize the Spirit's call to men and 

women of good will, trusting in your abundance 

to answer all our needs. Through the intercession 

of the Most Blessed Virgin Mary, all the Angels, 

and Saints, humbly hear our prayers and grant 

Your Church's needs, through Christ, our  Lord. 

Amen. 

Pray for those to be Ordained  

as Deacons (transitional)  

at the Co-Cathedral of  

the Sacred Heart 

May 18:  10 am 

PRAYER for VOCATIONS 

God our Father, we thank you for calling men and women to 

serve in your Son’s Kingdom as priests, deacons, religious, and 

consecrated persons. Send your Holy Spirit to help us respond 

generously and courageously to your call. May our community 

of faith support vocations of sacrificial love in our youth. We ask 

this through our Lord  Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns with 

you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.        Amen. 

Eduardo Ivan  
Rivera, CSB 

Mark Andrew 
Hebert 

Thuc Huu 
Nguyen 

http://www.houstonvocations.com/diocesan-priesthood/meet-our-seminarians/theology/justin-cormie/
http://www.houstonvocations.com/diocesan-priesthood/meet-our-seminarians/theology/justin-cormie/
http://www.houstonvocations.com/diocesan-priesthood/meet-our-seminarians/theology/justin-cormie/
http://www.houstonvocations.com/diocesan-priesthood/meet-our-seminarians/theology/david-michael-moses/
http://www.houstonvocations.com/diocesan-priesthood/meet-our-seminarians/theology/david-michael-moses/
http://www.houstonvocations.com/diocesan-priesthood/meet-our-seminarians/theology/david-michael-moses/
http://www.houstonvocations.com/diocesan-priesthood/meet-our-seminarians/theology/ricardo-arriola/
http://www.houstonvocations.com/diocesan-priesthood/meet-our-seminarians/theology/ricardo-arriola/
http://www.houstonvocations.com/diocesan-priesthood/meet-our-seminarians/theology/ricardo-arriola/
http://www.houstonvocations.com/diocesan-priesthood/meet-our-seminarians/theology/jose-alonso/
http://www.houstonvocations.com/diocesan-priesthood/meet-our-seminarians/theology/jose-alonso/
http://www.houstonvocations.com/diocesan-priesthood/meet-our-seminarians/theology/jose-alonso/
http://www.houstonvocations.com/diocesan-priesthood/meet-our-seminarians/theology/kingsley-nwoko/
http://www.houstonvocations.com/diocesan-priesthood/meet-our-seminarians/theology/kingsley-nwoko/
http://www.houstonvocations.com/diocesan-priesthood/meet-our-seminarians/theology/kingsley-nwoko/
http://www.houstonvocations.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=1750&action=edit
http://www.houstonvocations.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=1750&action=edit
http://www.houstonvocations.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=1750&action=edit
http://www.houstonvocations.com/diocesan-priesthood/meet-our-seminarians/theology/thinh-tran/
http://www.houstonvocations.com/diocesan-priesthood/meet-our-seminarians/theology/thinh-tran/
http://www.houstonvocations.com/diocesan-priesthood/meet-our-seminarians/theology/thinh-tran/


 

Second Collections                                                        

       April 20-21:  New Microphones (Cost:  $31,411) 
       April 27-28:  Home Missions Collection 
       May 11-12:   Parish Debt Reduction 

                                 April 6 / 7               Year to Date 

Actual Collection:                  $30,371*                 $1,385,295 

Budgeted Collection:             $34,167                 $1,391,504 

 Amount over (Under):            $  3,796                ($    6,209) 
 *Includes $12,657 from Faith Direct 
 

The April 13-14 collection amount was not  
available due to an early bulletin deadline. 

 

For those who are not contributing, I challenge you to start 
supporting the parish & help make up our shortfall.  We 
can do so much more IF everyone made an equal sacrificial 
donation. Fr. Lawrence W. Jozwiak   Pastor / Rector 

Status of DSF 

2019 Parish Mandatory DSF Goal: 

Have you made your new DSF pledge yet?   
Make sure any pledge envelope has the Co-Cathedral’s 

name on it so that we get credit for your pledge.  If another 

parish is listed, mark through it and write in the Co-

Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.  If you did not receive your 

pledge card in the mail or has misplaced it, use the DSF 

envelopes near the bulletins.  If you are also not formally 

registered with the parish, please register online.  

eGiving through Faith Direct!   

Enroll today!  www.faithdirect.net 

   Call today: 866-507-8757 Our church  

code is  TX363.  

Give Up Envelopes! Sign up for electronic giving today 

and help us save money, time and resources! The annu-

al cost savings would be $4400.  
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2019 Mandatory DSF Goal :  $ 135,000 
 

Total Amount Paid 2019:                  $ 33,567 

Total Amount Pledged:                     $ 62,803  

Total Number of Participants:                 181 

Average Participant Pledge:             $      347 

Paid under Goal:                               $ (101,434) 

Pledged under Goal:                         $ (72,197)  

Percent Paid:                                        24.86%  

New Microphone Fund 

We have had major problems with our 11+ year 
old, wireless microphones which was frustrating. We 
now have 8 new wireless microphones with new tech-
nology that will block out frequencies that were affect-
ing our old ones.  This involved moving cables & 
equipment, as well as moving the microphone anten-
nae from the choir loft to a space behind the altar area 
so that it will be a shorter distance for reception.  The 
price tag for the new microphones was a huge 
$31,411. Since we need a reliable sound system, we 
had no choice but to spend this money.  There is a 2nd 
collection Easter Sunday to help cover this unantic-
ipated expense. If you cannot make a donation this 
weekend but are able to do so later, mark your contri-
bution for “microphones.”  Please be generous.  

Fr. Lawrence W. Jozwiak  Pastor / Rector 

ESPECIALLY  FOR  OUR  VISITORS! 
 

Want to donate but you don’t have cash 

or a check to write? 

How about donating by text?  

TEXT  281-462-5300 & text an amount. 

EASTER  FLOWERS 

Be generous in your contribution 

towards our Easter flowers col-

lection, especially since it takes 

many flowers (and much money) 

to decorate our church.  

 Be generous so that our church 

can be decorated beautifully. 

 Stewardship Reflection:  
Easter Sunday: April 21  

 

That we let our lives reflect God’s love, mercy and  

forgiveness.  
 

“He went about doing good and healing all 

those oppressed by the devil, for God was  

with him.” (Acts 10:38)  
 

On this Easter Sunday, open your hearts to receive 

God’s love, mercy and forgiveness. God is love and we 

are made in His image and likeness. Let our lives  

reflect His light to others. Pray for guidance on how to 

live your life and give thanks for all that He has given 

you. 
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@ccsh.outreachministry 

Amistad Houston 

The USCCB’s Anti Trafficking Awareness Program 

Will be presented at Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart 

    Saturday, May 18th—9:00am to Noon 
 

This awareness and training effort seeks to inform and educate the public about the issues 

of Modern Slavery and will give us ways to work toward the prevention and eradication 

of human trafficking in our community.   
 

Register Today!    

www.amistadhouston.org 

Have an old car seat to donate? 
 

Due to safety concerns we are not able to accept used car seats.   
 

However, Target is currently collecting used car seats and giving a 

20% coupon in return for the car seat. 
 

Consider recycling your car seat and purchasing a 

new infant seat with the coupon and donate it to our 

Gabriel Project! 
 

All baby items donations can be dropped off at the Cathedral Centre 

May Service Projects  
are posted! 

  

Sign up online! 

www.sacredhearthouston.org/

outreach 

    
Feed A Friend   
  Parish Food Drive  

    Next Weekend  

       May  3-4 
Pick up your food bag list in our Church Narthex 

Try our Virtual Food Basket Online!    
Visit our Outreach Page at www.sacredhearthouston.org  

MARK  YOUR  CALENDARS! 
NEXT  CARITAS  DAY  IS  SATURDAY  

February 29, 2020 

We are seeking  2020 Caritas Day Leaders—Interested? 

Contact:  

outreach@SACREDHEARTHOUSTON.ORG 

E-Mail questions to outreach@sacredhearthouston.org 
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-Antífona de Entrada: 

Entrar en el Misterio de la Resurrección  
 

La noche antes de la Pascua fue en vela para los discípulos y 
las discípulas de Jesús. Noche de dolor y de temor. Los hombres 
permanecieron cerrados en el Cenáculo. Las mujeres, sin 
embargo, al alba del día siguiente al sábado, fueron al sepulcro 
para ungir el cuerpo de Jesús. Sus corazones estaban llenos de 
emoción y se preguntaban: «¿Cómo haremos para entrar?, 
¿quién nos removerá la piedra de la tumba?...». Pero he aquí el 
primer signo del Acontecimiento: la gran piedra ya había sido 
removida, y la tumba estaba abierta. «Entraron en el sepulcro 
y vieron a un joven sentado a la derecha, vestido de blanco». 
Las mujeres fueron las primeras que vieron este gran signo: el 
sepulcro vacío; y fueron las primeras en entrar. «Entraron en el 
sepulcro». En el día de Pascua, nos viene bien detenernos a 
reflexionar sobre la experiencia de las discípulas de Jesús, que 
también nos interpela a nosotros. Efectivamente, para entrar en 
el misterio que Dios ha realizado con su amor. No se puede 
vivir la Pascua sin entrar en el misterio. No es un hecho intelec-
tual, no es sólo conocer, leer... «Entrar en el misterio» significa 
capacidad de asombro, de contemplación; capacidad de escuchar 
el silencio y sentir el susurro de ese hilo de silencio sonoro 
en el que Dios nos habla. Entrar en el misterio significa ir más 
allá de las cómodas certezas, más allá de la pereza y la indife-
rencia que nos frenan, y ponerse en busca de la verdad, la belle-
za y el amor, buscar un sentido no ya descontado, una respuesta 
no trivial a las cuestiones que ponen en crisis nuestra fe, nuestra 
fidelidad y nuestra razón. Para entrar en el misterio se necesita 
humildad, la humildad de abajarse, de apearse del pedestal de 
nuestro yo, tan orgulloso, de nuestra presunción; la humildad 
para redimensionar la propia estima, reconociendo lo que real-
mente somos: criaturas con virtudes y defectos, pecadores nece-
sitados de perdón. Para entrar en el misterio hace falta este aba-
jamiento, que es impotencia, vaciamiento de las propias idola-
trías... adoración. Sin adorar no se puede entrar en el misterio. 
Todo esto nos enseñan las mujeres discípulas de Jesús. Así, no 
permanecieron prisioneras del miedo y del dolor, sino que salie-
ron con las primeras luces del alba, llevando en las manos sus 
ungüentos y con el corazón ungido de amor. Salieron y encon-
traron la tumba abierta. Y entraron. Velaron, salieron y entraron 
en el misterio.  

Venta de Tamales: Esta sábado, 27 de abril, empezando a las 7 
AM en la concina del tercer piso del Centro Catedral, cocinare-
mos tamales para vender durante las Misas de la mañana del 
domingo para recaudar fondos para comprar lo que necesitamos 
para la celebración de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe y otros 
eventos religiosos para que la comunidad de la Co-Catedral pue-
den enriquecer su fe y cultivar su amistad. Si necesita hacer una 
pregunta o desea ofrecer sus servicios, llame al Diacono Daniel 
por teléfono: 281-682-4483. 
 

Fiesta Parroquial:  El día viernes, 26 de abril, desde las 5 pm 
hasta las 10 pm, en el estacionamiento del Centro Catedral, 
celebraremos nuestra unidad en Cristo por medio de compartir 
amistad con comida, bebidas, y música. Todos están invitados.   
 

La Palabra entre Nosotros para el Tiempo Pascual por una do-
nación de $4. Con sus lecturas, comentarios y oraciones pode-
mos mejorar nuestra relación con Dios. 
 

La Santa Biblia por  una donación de $7.00. 
 

La Forma Escrita de las Homilías del Diacono Daniel se en-
cuentran a: http://diaconodanieladdis.blogspot.com/ 

Liturgia Anuncios 

Palabras del Papa Francisco 

-Salmo: Éste es el día en que actuó el Señor : sea nuestra 

alegría y nuestro gozo.    

-Secuencia Pascual (#377) 

-Canto de Ofertorio: Estos Les Digo (Kinley Lange) 

-Santo (Misa San José, #13) 

-Anunciamos tu Muerte (Misa San José, #14) 

-Amen (Misa San José, #17) 

-Agnus Dei (Misa Gregoriana, #96) El Coro cantará la 

tercera estrofa del Agnus Dei. 

Agnus Dei de la “Misa Beata Mater”- Francisco Guerrero 

(1528-1599) 

-Antífona de Comunión:  [Pascha] Cristo, nuestro Cordero 

Pascual, ha sido inmolado, Aleluya. Celebremos, pues, la Pascua, con 

el pan sin levadura, que es de sinceridad y verdad. Aleluya. (1 Cor 5, 7-

8)) 

-Comunión:  Regina Caeli - Francisco Guerrero (1528-1599) 

      Aleluya, Aleluya (#366) 

-Salida: El Señor  Resucitó (#368) 

“Ustedes, no teman; porque yo sé que buscan a Jesús, el que 
fue crucificado. No está aquí, porque ha resucitado, tal como él 
dijo. Vengan, vean el lugar donde estaba puesto. Vayan pronto, 
y digan a sus discípulos que él ha resucitado de entre los muer-
tos.” 

-Entrada: Resucitó (#367) 

-Kyrie (Misa San José, #3) 

-Gloria (Misa San José, #5) 

http://diaconodanieladdis.blogspot.com/


 

 

Bulletin number 0852700 

 

Number of bulletins 

1800 
 

The following week we will go 

back to our normal lower count. 

 

 

Thank YOU! 


